Swimmers Nip Bulldogs, Bow To Tough N. C. State

By JOHN LOTTICH
Sports Editor

The scrabbily ranked N.C. State swimmers managed a hard-fought victory over USC Monday afternoon after their second defeat of the season at the hands of the USC swimmers. As usual, the Vandy swimmers showed their characteristic teamwork, and their hard work paid off.

The USC swimmers were in the lead for the entire meet, but the Vandy swimmers put up a good fight and managed to pull off the victory. The meet ended with USC leading 17-12, but the Vandy swimmers managed to overcome the deficit and win the meet.

The Vandy swimmers showed their strength and determination in the meet, and their efforts were rewarded with a well-deserved victory.

Thincclads Take 4th In Montgomery

BRIELE ELDON
Sports Writer

The USC track team exploded on its first outing of the season against the University of Virginia. The meet was marked by a number of exciting events, including a new school record set by an USC runner.

The USC team was led by a strong performance from their distance runners, who set new records in both the 1500 and 5000 meter races.

The team also showed their strength in the field events, with standout performances from their jumpers and throwers.

The USC team finished in fourth place overall, but they were proud of their efforts and excited to continue their season.

Tennis Team Meets New Opponents: As Season Begins

By JOHN LOTTICH

The USC tennis team welcomed a new challenge this season, as they faced off against a tough opponent in the opening match of the season. The team was determined to come out strong and prove their abilities.

The first match of the season was against a team that had proven difficult in previous years. The USC team battled hard, but ultimately fell just short of victory.

Despite the loss, the team remained optimistic and focused on the next match. They knew that with hard work and dedication, they could achieve their goals and make a strong showing this season.